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This study examined the effect of corporate social responsibility on the profitability of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria. The study specifically examined the effect of corporate social responsibility expenditures on return on 
asset, turnover and net asset of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. Data for the study was sourced through annual 
reports of the sampled oil and gas firms for a period of 10 years spanning through 2011 to 2020. Data collected 
were analysed using multiple regression analysis, the study revealed that the t-statistics of ROA and TOV is -
0.896885 and -3.485975 which greater than 2 and the p-value is 0.0363 and 0.0014 which is less than 0.05, it 
shows that CSRE has a negative and significant effect on ROA and TOV. While the t-statistics of NA is -0.651440 
which is greater than 2 and the p-value is 0.5193 which is greater than 0.05, the study conclude that CSRE has 
a positive and insignificant effect on NA. Based on the findings, the study recommends that 6he companies 
should expand their CSR activities by going into other areas like health, education, charity giving, instead of 
focusing on a particular activity. The organizations should provide adequate amenities to their immediate 
environment. The companies should improve on their services; most times the network reception is very poor. 
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Introduction 

This regular enrichment (raw petroleum and gas) are transcendently found in rustic networks, rivers, swamps, 
profound seaward and prevalently in the Niger Delta locale in Nigeria which incorporates yet not restricted to Edo, 
Bayelsa, Rivers, Cross Rivers, Delta, Akwa-Ibom, Ondo, Abia and Imo States. An apiary of exercises runs on an 
exceptionally delicate environment of this Niger-delta district. These exercises incorporate activities of many 
creating oil wells, oil plants, organizations of thousands of kilometers of unrefined line shipping rough to stream 
stations and commodity terminals in the area. Being fundamentally ranchers and anglers, the financial existences of 
the occupants are antagonistically impacted by the annihilation of the environment because of these oil investigation 
exercises (Ahamed, Suhazeli, Almsafir, Mahmoudu, Al-smadi and Akran. 2017). Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 
movement is a business strategy that adds to viable advancement by conveying monetary, social and natural 
advantages for all partners (Ajanthan, 2016). Such corporate social obligation incorporates corporate magnanimity 
where financial and moral obligations are dug in relying upon the intention in charitable consumptions; this 
incorporates adding to local area advancement exercises and starting infrastructural social ventures, for example, 
the structure of schools, spans, streets, emergency clinics, diversion focus, and preparing establishment among 
different activities. 

Furthermore, corporate social obligation is regularly conceptualized as corporate moral obligation, and these 
exercises incorporate leaving on contamination control and environment recuperation projects, sticking to central 
government standard and ceaseless assessment of creation/activity methodology with the end goal of getting 
further developed cycles and better local area relationship through corporate obligation exercises. Worker security 
and wellbeing risks are not forgotten about and these are tended to by setting up viable workplace arrangements 
and clinical and wellbeing offices. 

Given the colossal monetary speculation these organizations infuse into CSR exercises, tasks and projects, clearly it 
has an enormous monetary weight. There is the dread that this weight may adversely influence their monetary 
exhibition. Firms' monetary presentation comprises of estimating the aftereffects of company's strategies and 
activities in financial terms. This can be estimated by various markers like Return on Capital Employed (ROCE), Gross 
Profit Margin, Net Profit Margin, Asset Turnover, Return on Asset, Return on Equity and cost to income proportion. 
In any case, the benefit of a firm is the capacity of the firm to produce profit or pay when contrasted with its costs 
and other significant expenses caused during a particular timeframe. It, subsequently, creates the impression that 
the acts of CSR will additionally risk monetary execution benefit of the organizations. Because of the previously 
mentioned issues unconventional with the oil and gas working area, there is, thusly, the need to enquire on the 
impact of corporate social obligation on the productivity of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. 

Statement of the Problem 

The past investigations completed to look at the connection between corporate social obligations on firm monetary 
execution has been uncertain in their discoveries. For example Babalola, (2019), Balabanis, Phillips and Lyall, (2020), 
Carlsson, and Akerstom, (2018), Choi, Kwak, and Choe, (2018), Commission of European Communities. (2017), Das 
and Halder, (2016), De Jong, and Van Witteloostuijn, (2019), Kim, Chung, and Park, (2020), Martin and Yunita, (2018) 
and Mulyadi, and Anwar, (2017) in their discoveries unveiled a positive connection among CSR and corporate 
monetary execution. On the opposite the discoveries of Odetayo, Adeyemi and Sajuyigbe, (2017), Olayinka and 
Temitope, (2018), Orts and Strudler, (2019) and Piacentini, MaFadyen, and Eadie, (2020) uncovered negative huge 
connection among CSR and corporate monetary execution. The discoveries of past investigations are disjointed 
consequently hard to draw surmisings from. The system utilized contrasts and the majority of those examinations 
were completed in enterprises of shifting areas. The populace utilized for the investigations contrast, their system, 
time covered, devices of examination are additionally disparate. This ought to along these lines influence the 
discoveries. There by making the discoveries dissimilar. Albeit this has been an issue, most examination in this space 
had taken a thin viewpoint to the evaluation of the impact of CSR on firm execution which included a one-layered 
perspective on CSR. Taking into account that each aspect might impact firm execution due to it theoretical and viable 
contrasts, it is vital that the impact of different aspects/parts of Social Responsibility on firm execution be analyzed. 
Hence, this review sets to explore the impact of corporate social obligation on the productivity of oil and gas firms 
in Nigeria. 
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Objectives of the Study 

The aim of this research work is to examine the effect of corporate social responsibility on the profitability of oil 
and gas firms in Nigeria.  

The specific objectives of this study include the following;  

1. To examine the effect of corporate social responsibility expenditures on return on asset of oil and gas 
firms in Nigeria. 

2. To ascertain the effect of corporate social responsibility expenditures on turnover of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria. 

3. To determine the effect of corporate social responsibility expenditures on net asset of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria. 

Research Questions  

The following research questions were raised;  

1. What are the effects of corporate social responsibility expenditures on return on asset of oil and gas firms 
in Nigeria? 

2. How does corporate social responsibility expenditures affect turnover of oil and gas firms in Nigeria? 
3. To what extent does corporate social responsibility expenditures on net asset of oil and gas firms in 

Nigeria? 

Statement of hypotheses  

The following hypotheses guided the study; 

1. Corporate social responsibility expenditures does not have significant effect on return on asset of oil and 
gas firms in Nigeria. 

2. Corporate social responsibility expenditures does not have significant effect on turnover of oil and gas 
firms in Nigeria. 

3. Corporate social responsibility expenditures does not have significant effect on net asset of oil and gas 
firms in Nigeria. 

Review of Related Literature  

Conceptual Review  

Concept of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

Corporate Social Responsibility as per Ajide, Aderemi, (2019) is considered as a pyramid presently known as Carroll's 
Akinyomi, Enahoro and Olutoye, (2018) clarified that CSR exhibits a worry for society's targets and needs which 
outperforms the monetary effect. He asserts there are four sorts of Social Responsibility in particular Economic, 
Legal, Ethical and Philanthropic likewise portrayed as optional Responsibility. Additionally, Amole, Adebiyi and 
Awolaja, (2017), advocates that CSR is a moral commitment to clients, representatives, and local area by firms 
completing different classes of mindful activities. Balabanis, Phillips and Lyall, (2020) thought in their term 
"Corporate Social Responsibility Accounting CSRA" that the key exhibition mark of an association's 
presentation/esteem/worth is to survey their capacity to set up correspondingly important drives in the social orders 
which they work by contributing back pay from benefit acquired. Piacentini, MaFadyen, and Eadie, (2020) accepts 
that CSR is virtue of strategic policies and cycles with respect to individuals, local area, and climate. In the interim, 
Orts and Strudler, (2019) credited CSR as a hierarchical evenhanded, whose extreme objective is to add to the 
general public really or in sorts, for example, as far as objectives or administrations. Olayinka and Temitope, (2018) 
showed that organizations and partners have determinedly perceived that there is a huge impact of firms' exercises 
on partners, for example, investors, government, financial backers, business partners, contenders, networks, 
climate, clients, and laborers. Likewise, that impact of firms' choice has high possibilities of affecting their own 
thriving, cultural flourishing and at last around the world. 
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Return on Assets (ROA) 

Nelling and Webb, (2020) zeroed in on that profit from Asset is conveyed as a percent, extents of the association's 
ability to benefit from its resources. To measure the ROA, take the master forma net compensation detached by the 
total resources. If the extent is higher or lower than expected, one should look at the resources for see what could 
be done or minimizing the figure. 

Turnover 

Munaza, Farida, Shagufta, and Shahid, (2019) considers turnover to be an accounting term that determines how 
quickly a business assembles cash from records receivable or how speedy the association offers its stock. In the 
hypothesis business, turnover is described as the level of a portfolio that is sold in a particular month or year. A lively 
turnover rate makes more commissions for trades set by a vendor. Two of the greatest resources asserted by a 
business are records of deals and stock. Both of these records require an immense cash hypothesis, and it is basic to 
measure how quickly a business accumulates cash. Turnover extents figure how quickly a business assembles cash 
from its records receivable and stock theories. 

De Jong, and Van Witteloostuijn, (2019) believed that records receivable addresses the total dollar proportion of 
neglected customer requesting whenever. Expecting that credit bargains are bargains not in a split second paid in 
genuine cash, the records receivable turnover formula is credit bargains apportioned by ordinary records receivable. 
The typical records receivable is basically the ordinary of the beginning and finish obligation claims adapts to a 
particular day and age, for instance, a month or year. 

The records receivable turnover condition uncovers to you how quickly you are gathering portions, when stood out 
from your credit bargains. If credit bargains for the month amount to N300,000 and the record receivable adjustment 
is N50,000, for example, the turnover rate is six. The goal is to support bargains, limit the receivable adjustment, and 
produce a generous turnover rate. 

Choi, Kwak, and Choe, (2018) states that the stock turnover formula, or, as such expense of product sold (COGS) 
disconnected by typical stock, resembles the records receivable condition. At the point when you offer stock, the 
equality is moved to cost of offers, or, at the end of the day account. The evenhanded as a business visionary is to 
enhance the proportion of stock sold while restricting the stock that is kept accessible. For example, assuming the 
cost of offers for the month totals N400,000 and you pass on N100,000 in stock, the turnover rate is 4. A turnover 
extent of 4 shows that an association offers its entire stock multiple times every year. 

The stock turnover, in any case called bargains turnover, empowers a monetary expert to choose the degree of peril 
he/she will be looked with if giving working financing to an association. For example, an association with a N5 million 
stock that requires seven months to offer will be viewed as less productive than an association with a 1Nmillion 
stock that is sold inside two months (Carlsson and Akerstom, 2018). 

1. Accounting: (1) The yearly arrangements volume net in light of everything and arrangements 
charges. (2) The events a resource, (for instance, cash, stock, unrefined materials) is replaced or 
pivots in the midst of an accounting period. 

2. Human resource organization: The amount of delegates contracted to replace the people who left 
or were ended in the midst of a year time frame. 

3. Reserve: The volume or assessment of offers traded on a stock exchange in the midst of multi day, 
month, or year. 

Balabanis, Phillips and Lyall (2020) believe that turnover is the net arrangements made by a business, while benefit 
is the waiting income of a business later the aggregate of what expenses have been charged against net 
arrangements. As such, turnover and benefit are fundamentally the beginning and fulfilment motivations behind the 
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compensation clarification - the best line livelihoods and the essential concern results. There are a couple of minor 
departure from the terms basically depicted. Turnover can in like manner suggest the proportion of resources or 
liabilities that a business goes through in contrast with the business level that it makes. For example, a business that 
has stock turnover of four should offer every single piece of its accessible stock multiple times every year with the 
ultimate objective to deliver its yearly arrangements volume. This data is useful for concluding how well an 
association is managing its resources and liabilities. If a business can construct its turnover, it can speculatively 
deliver a greater benefit, since it can fund activities with less commitment, in this way diminishing interest costs. 

The "benefit" term can imply net benefit, rather than net benefit. The computation of net benefit avoids any 
contribution, general, and administrative expenses, as is less uncovering than net benefit. In any case, when followed 
on an example line, it can give a supportive point of view on the limit of an association to keep up its value centers 
and creation costs over the long haul. There is little connection among turnover and net benefit (Babalola, 2019). 

Net Asset 

Amole, Adebiyi and Awolaja, (2017) fights that in back, net resources insinuate the assessment of an association's 
resources less its liabilities. For individuals, the idea is the identical as total assets. Total assets is the total by which 
resources outperform liabilities. Total assets is an idea material to individuals and associations as a critical extent of 
how much a substance is worth. A predictable augmentation in total assets shows extraordinary cash related 
prosperity; on the other hand, total assets may be depleted by yearly working adversities or a liberal reducing in 
resource regards as for liabilities. A circumstance wherein liabilities are higher than resources. Deficiency total assets 
can occur for an arrangement of reasons, yet generally it arises when current or future resource regards deteriorate 
suddenly. For example, when home assessments fall, every now and again one is left owing inclining further toward 
their home advance than the house is before long worth. Also, in outskirts days, land and property routinely got or 
lost regard out of nowhere depending upon where the nearest railroad was found. In any case called negative total 
assets. Correspondingly as quick as resource regards can plunge, they can moreover rise. Regardless, a shortage total 
asset can unfavorably affect future financing openings and cover future business improvement. In the occasion that 
you'd like an instrument to conclude whether you're encountering a negative total asset you can use our free Net 
Worth Tracker which empowers you to learn, separate and record your total assets to no end. 

That is net resource could be seen as the total resources short total liabilities of an individual or association. For an 
association, in like manner called owner's worth or investors' worth or total assets. 

The equation for net resources is: 

Net resources = Total resources - Total liabilities 

Theoretical Framework 

Social Benefit Theory 

This review secured on friendly advantage hypothesis; this is suggestive of the thought of private externalities 
related with imaginative action. An externality whenever characterized as the effect of a monetary specialist's 
activities on the prosperity of an onlooker. Contamination is an exemplary illustration of negative externality, while 
advancement (whose advantages can't be completely appropriated by its maker) is an exemplary illustration of 
positive externality. While the private re-visitations of advancement (or those that build to the organization) might 
be high, the socials get back to developments (through the formation of new further developed items and cycles) 
might be more noteworthy. Specialists need to utilize more straightforward strategies, like meetings and reviews, 
to 'coax out' less self-serving data about inspirations for CSR movement and work on the accuracy of estimation of 
the private and social re-visitations of CSR. As well as understanding the inspiration for the arrangement of social 
advantages, we want to see how the arrangement of these merchandise, through key CSR, influences society. An 
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illustration of key CSR is the point at which a firm connection the arrangement of a public decent to the offer of their 
(private) items (for example eco-building). Bagoli and Watts (2003) model this conduct and observed that the affinity 
of Brewery firms to take part in key CSR relies upon two factors: the force of rivalry on the lookout and the degree 
to which purchasers will pay a premium for social obligation. The creators presume that there is a converse 
connection between power of rivalry and arrangement of CSR. That is, in more aggressive business sectors, less of 
public great would be given through vital CSR. Alternately, in less serious business sectors, a greater amount of the 
public merchandise will be given. This is straightforward, since more contest brings about lower edges and 
consequently, less capacity to give extra (social) characteristics or movement. On the other hand, less rivalry prompts 
the potential for higher edges and greater capacity to give extra credits or action. 

An investigation of the arrangement of public merchandise by private firm is a welcome expansion to the 
administration writing on CSR, which has been principally worried about responding to the accompanying inquiry: 
do Brewery firms truly do well by accomplishing something useful? Showing that a firm in all actuality does well by 
doing great is regularly alluded to as presenting the business defense for CSR. While understanding the connection 
between firm execution and social execution is of fundamentally significance in the administration's writing, a more 
intensive comprehension of the CSR peculiarity necessitates that we accept record of different partners too. These 
partners include: clients, workers, state run administrations, providers, citizens, local gatherings and 
underrepresented gatherings. 

Empirical Review 

Amole, Adebiyi and Awolaja (2012) in their review, Corporate Social Responsibility and Profitability of Nigerian Banks 
- A causal relationship, utilizes yearly reports of First Bank of Nigeria PLC for the period 2001-2010. Information on 
CSR use and productivity were examined utilizing conventional least square (OLS) model of relapse. The factual 
device utilized was relapse investigation. Their decision was that there was a positive connection between CSR use 
and bank productivity. 

Choi, Kwak, and Choe (2010) concentrated on the observational connection among CSR and Corporate monetary 
execution in Korea during 2002-2008. Utilizing a period series fixed impacts approach of KLD Socrates Database. 
Their discoveries uncovered that there was a critical and positive effect between Corporate Financial execution and 
partner weighted CSR. 

Richard and Okoye (2013) searched out to concentrate on the impact of Corporate Social Responsibility on store 
cash banks in Nigeria. The strategy utilized was engaging review plan. The review uncovered that Social 
Responsibility enormously affects the general public, by enhancing society foundation and improvement. Their 
decision was that society needs to reward society in which it works by methods of giving framework and 
contamination tidy up assuming any emerges. 

Bessong and Tapang (2012) concentrated on impact of Corporate Social Responsibility on banks in Nigeria. They 
dissected optional information from five (5) Nigerian banks utilizing the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) technique. Their 
examination showed that social expense and cost of contamination impacted productivity. Their Conclusion 
expressed that Social Responsibility cost is pretty much as significant as other bank liabilities and this ought to be 
overseen appropriately. 

Ugochukwu and Okafor (2006) in their investigation of effect of corporate social obligation on monetary execution: 
Evidence from recorded Banks in Nigeria, with the guide of SPSS 20.0 basic relapse examination was utilized on the 
information from the yearly budget summaries distributed by the chose banks for a time of five years (2010-2014). 
The relapse result showed that EPS and DPS have a negative critical relationship with CSR while ROCE has a positive 
huge relationship with CSR. 
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Nelling and Webb (2009) tried the relaxed connection among CSR and monetary execution. Utilizing a period series 
fixed impacts approach of KLD Socrates Database. Results showed that there existed a more fragile connection 
among CSR and Financial Performance what they expected. However, they never presumed that there was no 
connection among CSR and monetary exhibitions, maybe their decision expressed that the relationship was more 
vulnerable over expected. 

Methodology 

Research Design 

This exploration took on the ex-post facto (later current realities) research plan to inspect the impact of corporate 
social obligation on the benefit of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. The work is treated as ex-post facto research since it 
depended on recorded information. This review utilized optional information that covered a time of 10 years for 
example (2011 – 2020). It was gotten from the oil organizations under study. They incorporate MRS Oil Nigeria Plc, 
Oando Nigeria Plc, Forte Oil Nigeria Plc and Mobil Oil Nigeria Plc. 

Population of the Study 

The number of inhabitants in the review is contained oil and gas firms recorded on the Nigeria Stock Exchange. There 
are complete of eleven (11) recorded oil and gas firms in Nigeria. 

Sample Size and Selection Technique 

The example size for this review is comprised of MRS Oil Nigeria Plc, Oando Nigeria Plc, Forte Oil Nigeria Plc and 
Mobil Oil Nigeria Plc. These four firms were chosen since they are recorded on the Nigerian financial exchange and 
the information for the factors to be read up for the length of time were promptly accessible on the impact of 
corporate social obligation on the benefit of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. 

Model Specification 

The model is determined in accordance with past related writing in the space of the review. Koutsoyiannis (2003) as 
referred to in Inyiama (2016), states that model particular includes the assurance of the reliant and logical factors, 
which will be remembered for the model, the hypothetical assumptions regarding the sign and the size of the 
boundaries of the capacity. The models are indicated as follows: 

The Model is specified as: 

CSREti = βo + β1ROAt+ β2TOVt+ β3NAt +εt  - - - - - [Equation (1)] 

Where, 

CSRE   = Corporate Social Responsibility Expenditures  

ROA  = Return on asset 

TOV  = Turnover  

NA  = Net Asset  

ε  = Error Term 

βo  = Coefficient (constant) to be estimated 

βi – β6  =              Parameters of the independent variables to be estimated 

t              = Current period 

Analytical Procedure 
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The destinations of the review were refined by graphical portrayal of the reliant and free factors to show the pattern 
of development inside the review time frame. This could be utilized for expectations. A relapse condition was 
assessed to assess the impact of corporate social obligation on the benefit of oil and gas firms in Nigeria.  

Decision Rule 
Reject HO if the t-statistics is > 2.0 and the P-value is < 0.05, otherwise accept HO. 

Results 

The summed up unmistakable insights of the clarified and informative factors as introduced in Appendix II, 
uncovered the accompanying perceptions. Corporate Social Responsibility Expenditures is accounted for to have a 
mean (middle) worth of 321.9226 (147.9900) and standard deviation of 296.9202. 

Similarly, the mean of corporate social obligation uses is around 321.9226 or more than 100% and the mean of 
Return on Assets is 1.040949 or more than 100%, the mean of Turnover is 83263988 or more than 100% and the 
mean of Net Assets is 35907329 or more than 100%. The outcome demonstrates that in the normal of each N4.8008K 
of ROA, N3.25E09K of Turnover and N1.4009K of Net Assets was caused as corporate social obligation uses. 

The greatest upsides of these series are 1216.000, 11.90000, 3.14E+08 and 1.72E+08 for corporate social obligation 
uses, return on resource, turnover and net resource separately. The base qualities are; - 134.0000, .007000, 
33263.50 and 6411.300 for corporate social obligation uses, return on resource, turnover and net resource Size 
individually. 

The worth of skewness and Kurtosis uncovers the degree ordinariness is accomplished in the dissemination. 

The table in Appendix II uncovers that the noticed dissemination for corporate social obligation consumptions, return 
on resource, turnover and net resource have skewness co-productive of 1.093632, 3.851329, 0.889943 and 1.677467 
separately, which are not in overabundance of solidarity. 

The table in Appendix II further shows that Kurtosis coefficient for corporate social obligation uses, return on 
resource, turnover and net resource are; 3.645045, 19.90485, 2.621546 and 4.895550 separately. 

The assessed coefficient for corporate social obligation consumptions is negative for rerun on resource and turnover 
showing that there is a negative and huge impact corporate social obligation uses on ROA and TOV while there is a 
positive and huge impact corporate social obligation uses on NA. The outcome is all together with monetary 
hypothesis. The outcome is additionally measurable critical at 5per penny level of importance. 

These demonstrate that a one naira change in corporate social obligation consumptions will expire return on 
resource and turnover while net resource will increment. 

Understanding of Durbin Watson Statistics 

The Durbin Watson measurement is a number that tests for autocorrelation in the residuals from a factual relapse 
investigation. The Durbin-Watson measurement is dependably somewhere in the range of 0 and 4. A worth of 2 
implies that there is no autocorrelation in the example. Values from 0 to under 2 show positive autocorrelation and 
qualities from more than 2 to 4 demonstrate negative autocorrelation. 

The Durbin-Watson measurements is 0.761343 which is reasonably under 2. This demonstrates the presence of auto 
relationship in the series. This outcome demonstrates the presence of positive sequential relationship in the time 
series information extricated from the yearly report and records of the organizations. 

Co-proficient of Determination (R) 
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Model Summary 

The Table in Appendix III showed that R Square, Coefficient of assurance, i.e., the squared worth of the different 
relapse coefficient worth to be 0.518094; implying that, around 62% of the fluctuation in the reliant variable was 
clarified by the model of free factors (In basic term, it shows that 62% changes in the reliant variable is brought about 
by changes in the autonomous factors. It in this manner implies that the excess 38% is brought about by different 
factors not found in the situation however showed by the blunder term 

Changed R2 

The changed R2 worth of 0.545078 implies that the model is around 55% goodness fit. 

Choice Criteria: Rejects the invalid speculation H0 if the t-measurement is more noteworthy than 2 and the p-worth 
of the t-measurement is under 0.05 in any case acknowledge. 

Choice 

Given the t-insights of ROA and TOV is - 0.896885 and - 3.485975 which more prominent than 2 and the p-esteem is 
0.0363 and 0.0014 which is under 0.05, we hence presume that CSRE has a negative and critical impact on ROA and 
TOV. While the t-insights of NA is - 0.651440 which is more noteworthy than 2 and the p-esteem is 0.5193 which is 
more prominent than 0.05, we consequently infer that CSRE has a positive and unimportant impact on NA. 
Discussion of Result 
Aftereffect of speculation one shows that corporate social obligation uses has a negative and critical impact on return 
on resource of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. This is in accordance with the investigation of Amole, Adebiyi and Awolaja 
(2012) on Corporate Social Responsibility and Profitability of Nigerian Banks - A causal relationship, utilizes yearly 
reports of First Bank of Nigeria PLC for the period 2001-2010. 
Theory two outcome uncovered that corporate social obligation consumptions has a negative and huge impact on 
turnover of oil and gas firms in Nigeria which is in tone with the investigation of Choi, Kwak, and Choe (2010) on the 
observational connection among CSR and Corporate monetary execution in Korea during 2002-2008. 
The last theory shows that corporate social obligation uses has a positive and unimportant impact on net resource 
of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. This is in concurrence with the investigations of Emezi (2015) on the effect of corporate 
social obligation (CSR) on association productivity. 
 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
Toward the finish of this review on the impact of corporate social obligation on the productivity of oil and gas firms 
in Nigeria. The review discovered that corporate social obligation uses has a negative and huge impact on return on 
resource of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. It was likewise seen that corporate social obligation uses has a negative and 
critical impact on turnover of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. The concentrate additionally uncovered that corporate 
social obligation uses has a positive and immaterial impact on net resource of oil and gas firms in Nigeria. 

The possibility that the main capacity of business association is benefit boost for the investors has become out of 
date and ought to be deleted. Accordingly, they should move accentuation to another term "social mindful". With 
this impact Nigeria finance managers and ladies would secure their drawn-out interest by reclassifying their goals to 
incorporate those of the networks where they do their business activities. In view of the above, the following 
recommendations are made. 
a. The companies should expand their CSR activities by going into other areas like health, education, charity 

giving, instead of focusing on a particular activity. 
b. The organizations should provide adequate amenities to their immediate environment. 
c. The companies should improve on their services; most times the network reception is very poor. 
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APPENDIX I 

Raw Data obtained from the firms 
COMPANY  YEAR ROA  

(‘000’) 
TOV (‘000’) 
(‘000’) 

NA 
(‘000’) 

CRSE  
(‘000’) 

MRS OIL NIGERIA PLC,  2011 11.9 624443 8649.1 97321 
 2012 3.4 906428 9,932.7 362419 
 2013 1.5 1628774 6,411.3 109508 
 2014 1.3 1791109 2092,495 526777 
 2015 2.0 1785345 5430,000 408742 
 2016 1.8 2233549 12670861 25935 
 2017 3.5 3302383 2039956 639932 
 2018 3.5 3501845 792425 999698 
 2019 3.1 3864943 41918 549223 
 2020 2.7 4777313 534280 464600 
OANDO NIGERIA PLC,  2011 0.04 931921 473,604.3 562459 
 2012 0.10 1616503 9,941.7 1496212 
 2013 0.13 4794946 53,74,218 2041323 
 2014 1.19 9908167 9,999,353 3123162 
 2015 0.75 10661413 12704,989 7721440 
 2016 2.88 17388632 13,656,589 7701230 
 2017 3.42 18493907 13,100,617 8902634 
 2018 3.77 20649295 12,168,259 9061478 
 2019 3.81 23269364 13,997,391 10708935 
 2020 3.86 32711218 78964.2 15164459 
FORTE OIL NIGERIA PLC,  2011 0.64 145461762 32229181 70899817 

 2012 0.75 164206848 46570094 75472408 
 2013 0.76 169845881 50172162 87167925 
 2014 0.17 207303379 78304741 109077080 
 2015 0.13 252674213 93447892 125452144 
 2016 0.18 218613518 152463918 136477042 
 2017 0.13 266372465 171882830 188461821 
 2018 0.13 293905792 172233466 179508368 
 2019 0.10 313743147 165805542 135524019 
 2020 0.48 344562517 43183042 142549160 
MOBIL OIL NIGERIA PLC 2011 0.24 69172852 31638482 33561836 

 2012 0.25 89148207 36862557 43385172 
 2013 0.32 109366975 31524701 47694924 
 2014 0.29 123663125 34199119 55043605 
 2015 0.22 116461882 38871371 56199939 
 2016 0.37 122463538 46039111 56078434 
 2017 0.11 109202120 45061717 51333214 
 2018 0.08 118495882 48341376 55891520 
 2019 0.10 101973030 41660605 41810413 
 2020 0.10 125919817 42943015 48315304 
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APPENDIX II 

Descriptive Result 

 CSRE ROA TOV NA 
 Mean  321.9226  1.040949  83263988  35907329 
 Median  147.9900  0.220000  62265413  31524701 
 Maximum  1216.000  11.90000  3.14E+08  1.72E+08 
 Minimum -134.0000  0.007000  33263.50  6411.300 
 Std. Dev.  296.9202  2.089711  98768132  50747654 
 Skewness  1.093632  3.851329  0.889943  1.677467 
 Kurtosis  3.645045  19.90485  2.621546  4.895550 

     
 Jarque-Bera  8.450338  560.7955  5.380732  24.12911 
 Probability  0.014623  0.000000  0.067856  0.000006 

     
 Sum  12554.98  40.59700  3.25E+09  1.40E+09 
 Sum Sq. Dev.  3350142.  165.9420  3.71E+17  9.79E+16 

     
 Observations 40 40 40 40 
Source: Author’s Compilation using Eview 9.0 
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APPENDIX III 

MULTIPLE REGRESSION RESULT  

Dependent Variable: CSRE   
Method: Panel Least Squares   
Date: 16/08/21   Time: 16:07   
Sample: 2011 2020   
Periods included: 10   
Cross-sections included: 4   
Total panel (unbalanced) observations: 40  

     
     Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.   
     
     ROA -16.33831 18.21672 -0.896885 0.0363 

TOV -4.50E-06 1.29E-06 -3.485975 0.0014 
NA -2.24E-06 3.43E-06 -0.651440 0.5193 
C 515.9427 56.41116 9.146111 0.0000 
     
     R-squared 0.618094     Mean dependent var 321.9226 

Adjusted R-squared 0.545078     S.D. dependent var 296.9202 
S.E. of regression 221.1850     Akaike info criterion 13.77651 
Sum squared resid 1614452.     Schwarz criterion 14.03245 
Log likelihood -262.6420     Hannan-Quinn criter. 13.86834 
F-statistic 7.095627     Durbin-Watson stat 0.761343 
Prob(F-statistic) 0.000133    

          Source: Author’s Compilation using Eview 9.0 
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